
MONEY EASIER, AND THE RATE IS LOWERED PONTIFF IS JOHN KERR DEAD
Chief of St. John’s Fire [Department 

Passes Away — City Will be Shocked 
at the News

Bank of England Reduces to Four 
and a Half; Long Time 

Held at Five
Improving Monetary Conditions and End

ing of Balkan War Are Causes—Fur
ther Reduction When Peace is Signed 
and Hoarded up Money Comes Into 
Circulation

I

DAY IN ALBERTA GEMS URGED iReport From Vatican 
Shows Change For 

The Better

iNewfl of the death of John Kerr, prom
inent barrister and chief of the city fire 
department, came as a great shock to his 
friends this afternoon. Mr. Kerr was in 
his usual good health yesterday, but was 
attacked this morning about ten o’clock 
by heart trouble and passed away at two 
o’clock this afternoon.

He was a son of the late David Shanks 
Kerr, who was & widely known barrister 
in the city. Chief Kerr is survived by his 
wife, who was formerly Miss Dunlavy, 
of Carleton.

Chief Kerr had been in charge of the fire 
department for thirty-one years. He had 
seen the department grow from small 
numbers and little apparatus with old-time 
methods to its present state with a great

ly increased staff of men under his control, 
modem apparatus, and a great share of 
responsibility upon his shoulders, which 
he bore with ability. Six years ago he 
honored by the men in his department up
on the occasion of his twenty-fifth anni
versary as chief, and he was then made 
the recipient of a loving cup and address . 
in honor of the event, as testimonial to the 
good-will and esteem in which he was held 
by those beneath his charge.

He had handled all the fires in the latter 
day history of the city, including the In- 
diantown fire about fourteen years ago.; 
He knew the fine pointa of the schemtf 
of fire-fighting and trained hie men accord
ingly. His; men had much respect for hi* 

(Continued on Page 7; fifth column)

Liberal Government Members 
Are Very Confident

Insults by French to Party Of 
Women and Men was

AGAIN IN ARMCHAIRGOVEItn? JAKES f UPFIFÏÏ-ÎHKEE SEATS TODAY
Physicians Said to Have Declared 

it Impossible to Predict Outcome 
ef Present Blness, But Even With 
Recovery Now, End Might 
Ceme Any Time

Two Elections Deferred—Liberals 
Say Sixteen Largest Number 
Conservatives Can Win; Latter's 
Organizer Figures Out a Ma-

Set Upon Isy Crowd of 200 at 
Nancy, According to Repart, 
and Subjected to Indignities— 
“Spark in Already Explosive 
Atmosphere"

(Canadian Press.)
London, April 17—The Sink of England rate, as generally anticipated, was re- 

l^Std today to 4 1-2 per cent, after the retention of the 5 per cent, rate for the 
longest period in half a century.

The beginning of the Balkan war in October last, when the financial strain on 
the continent of Europe was acute, necesitated a 5 per cent, rate, hut the recent 
improvement in monetary conditions abroad, which allowèd the Bank of England 
to absorb the weekly arrivals of gold, and the amelioration in the Balkan situation, 
with improving prospects of peace, have enabled the directors to make a relaxation 
of one-half per cent, from the abnormal rate of 5 per cent.

This reduction is expected to be followed by a further diminution as soon as 
peace between Turkey and the Balkan allies has been signed, and money which is 
being hoarded in all parts of the European continent comes more freely into cireula-

jority
ï

rSiTS Sts SEœBSEi
generally started in their spring work, a newspapers. Foreign secretary, Von Ja- to follows:
very large vote is expected in. the Alberta gow made a statement in the Reichstag “The Pontifi spcnt a calm night A•isr&sxs.'t: avis, ■>—*• «•—». tsr^iissjrgziz
ance of R. B. Benètt, M. P. for Calgary, i that the French .government was making ture was 97 this morning. Slight amelior- 
while W. A. Buchanan, M. P. for Medicine an inquiry, but had not yet completed it; ation in the bronchial symptoms was again 
Hat, with Hon. Messrs. Calder and Moth- jthat the Germans concerned had made de- noted.”
erwell of Saskatchewan, have given outside 'positions before the proper authorities, and Professor Marchifava compiled this 
assistance to the government. ' There will that their sworn statements would be for- morning's bulletin in Cardinal Merry Del 
be contests in fifty-three seats, with two warded to Paris, but it i* clear from to- Val’e apartment, which he visited after 
deferred elections—in Peace Biver and Ath- da7’8 reports, that feeling runs very .high his usual morning call at the Pontiff’s 
abases. With the exception of Edmonton, and, as Baron Von Schon is reported to bedside.
where there are two to be elected, each bave said, the Nancy incident'dangerously Upon leaving the Vatican, Professor 
constituency will elect one representative, resembles a spark in an already explosive Marchiafava said that his patient’s condi- 
In the cities the polls will close at six atmosphere. tion was much more satisfactory today. Be-
o’elock and in the country at five. According to. reports from ..witnesses, sides the diminution of the cough, the gen-

Estimates offered by prominent Liberals German ladies at Nancy were insulted in eral weakness was not so accenuated and 
are considerably stronger from their point an indescribable manner, and men of a the pulse more • regular. The Pope enjoyed 
of view than those of the Conservatives. German party were belabored with' sticks easier breathing and the local conditions 
Last night the estimates were received until they consented to .mike oriental of the bronchial trouble seemed improved- 
from all the cabinet ministers. All are obeisances to students and allew dry bread The Italian government, desiring to be 
couched in optimistic terms. Hon. J. R. and black sausage to be stufféd down their absolutely' sure of the real condition of 
Boyle takes the most roseate view of all. throats. \ Piux X., today summoned those directly
He believes that the Conservatives will be Members of the German party person- responsible for the care of hie health. The 
very lucky if they increase their represent- ally describing the affair say the ladies as Pope’s physicians replied to the appeal for 
ation, which stood at seven last session, well as gentlemen were ki*«i, struck and a direct statement witb-thc frank deelara-
On the other hand the Hon. Duncan Mar- 'epat upon while railway officials,, polite- tion that it was extremely difficult to say
shal who has .toured a large number of men, officers and soldiers looked on laugh- that the Pontiff’a-conetitutidn would over- 
the southern constituencies where it is ing. The Germans were insisted and inis- come the present crisis but even if it did 
generally conceded that the conservative handled in the lowest manner at the sta- So, it was explained the remainder of the 
campaign will produce thé best results, is tion. Soldiers who were finally ordered to Pontiff’s days would still be considered as

protect them, while in the railway car- precarious and the end might be expected 
riage, joined in the excesses of the crowd, any time.
who forecd their way with the soldiers The Pope himself says he is ..better,
into $6e' carriage and forynore than an When Doctor Amici visited him at-noon
hour, until the departure of the train, -the today and asked him how die felt;, the

persons can be desci$l6>f6hly as that of relieved.”1 * 
a mob suddenly gone raa£k'e*Meiuji*t$M . - Sit .
hooting was heard on the platform and the ',®rn „ m Mrwc"eir 
crowd thing iteeJf on two i new -victime, ■lhe 1S. 60 m^c° better, according
merchants fronte Thuringia. Every one & report trom the Vatican, that if 
shouted: present conditions continue the last bul-

“Thoae are <3ennans who derided our about his health will be published 
army.” by the physicians tomorrow.

Nancy, France, April 17—Emile Ogier, Marchiafava and Doctor Amici today again 
representing- *be French foreign office, "is lmpr<:3®e“ °” T, Pope the necessity of 
mating a -thoroughly investigation- of the1 complete net, informing him that any ac- 
unpleasant incident on Sunday last when wmdd create obstacles to his recov-
fivt Gepman visitors, two of them women, ei71u
ate Mid-to have been insulted bv a crowd 7Ï -»**•. eowronde shall be. obeyei},” said 
of French students. It is not likely that the. Fopesmilingly, with an air of resig- 
the government official will make his re- ?”lon' 8®on “ter the doctors had left, 
port for another day or two in order to *10^reYer> sun broke through the clouds 
allow time for German filings ' to ' sub- and_ inundated the Pope's bed chamber 
side. w,th its rays. The Pontiff’s restlessness

Serious local opinion is that the two pc increased, and he said be would feel 
icemen on duty in the neighborhood should c?, ?rta° e ,m an a,whair. He then in- 
havé prevented the crowd from following ™.tedon ri“n8 and Ms attendants felt 
the strangers to the station and from de- ,‘?ed to g!v= wa>’ wishes. His
riding them. The fantastic descriptions y“etPr«e«ledto help him to rise, but 
attributed to commercial travellers telling , Pope declmed. assistance, saying that 
of Germans being made to kneel’ before 7e, v’?a n°) ^ incapacitated and could 
a French officer are asserted to be dram- ”tlp àlms?if' althou*h he was feeling 
atic Inventions. what weaker.

Doctor Amici again visited the Pontiff 
this afternoon and found little alteration 
in his condition since this morning. The 
temperature of the Pope was inclined to 
increase, but as a whole the general con
dition of the patient 
ary.
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SEVEN DIE IN A 
BURNING HOTEL

i

Z

-i

.WOMANTARIFF MEASURE 
READY FOR HOUSE 

DURING NEXT WEEK

Old Wooden Structure in Malone, N. Y., 
Ablaze and 30 People Aroused From 
Sleep to Battle For Life

TELLS POUCE SHE
HAS TWO HUSBANDS

(Canadian Press) flames shot up the stairways. Women 
jumped from the third floor and suffered 
torioue injuries. Some of the injured may

The fire' started front an explosion, the 
of which is unknown. It ate up the 

old wooden building almost like -paper.
Guests had no ti»e to get out. Some of 
the guests were overcome in. hallways and 
Some in ■ their rooms.

Firemen managed to save a few by get
ting them ont of windows, but there was 
little time for rescue work. One 
whose home is in Montreal, jumped from 
a third story window and struck on « 
lumber pile. Her shoulder was fractured 
and she was otherwise injured. She may 
die.
*- The building was of wood and three _ •tisütew stdlsrTl
believed to be otfiera dead, but all the 
bodies had' not been recovered or.identi- 
fled this morning. jej™ * '

iShe Thought Number Oee Was 
Dead aid New Waats to Re
turn to Him

Free List and Administrative Pro
visions Important Matters to Be 
Taken up in Washington

Malone, N. Y., April 17—Seven or more
persona were burned to death. Several 
women sustained injuries from which they 
may die, and a score of persons were res
cued by firemen in a spectacular fire which 
destroyed tte De Wilson Hotel, an old 
three story wooden structure in Catherine 
street, early today.

The building burned like paper and the 
firemen had little time to effect rescues. 
An explosion caused the fire. More bodies 
are believed to be in the ruins. Most 
<?f those injured were hurt by jumping 
from the third story.
'Stoî^SsSSL^itsIone; - Jbha-.Tâe- 

"mon, Bangor, N, Y.; Fred Trpshaw. bar
tender; Fedor, a traveling physician; 
O’Connor, Malone.

Caught in their beds thirty 
persons were shut off from escape as the

1
1cause i

(Special To Times)
Moncton, N. B., April 17—Two wives 

visited the police station today with dis
tressing stories. One said she had been 
deserted by her husband, who left town, 
taking with him all the cash on hapd and

the landlord had ordered -her. out of the 
hoiise.

Another woman, charged her, husband 
with throwing a pair of shoemakers pinch
ers at her. She says he is her second Iras- 
band, that the first husband left heir, and, 
after waiting a long time to hear frohi 
him, she decided he bad died and married 
again. Now she learns he is Still alive. 
She is endeavoring to secure sufficient 
money to return to her first husband. The 
police are investigating both stories.

(Canadian Press)
Washington, April 17—The democratic 

house resumed consideration of the tariff 
here today with every prospect of rapid 
completion of the measure, and its pres- 

next week-.

Of the opinion that the conservatives can
not possibly win more than sixteen seats 
opt of the fifty-four and the chances are, 
be spys, that they wfit not win that «nafiy.

Mr. Michner, leader <5f the opposition, 
pûnld' nqt be reached, (apt night for an esti
mate, from his standpoint. The conserva
tive Otitktok is - saurai arized by the state
ment of Chief Organizer Christie.

V“1 am of the opinion,” he SaM, 
great surprises are in store for the govern
ment ifi.the northern constituencies. We 
should have ten seats north of Red Deer 
in the next legislature. I am not so well 
acquainted with the southern constituenc
ies, but I am told that we will win twenty- 
two seats South of Red Deer. To be cau
tious I have deducted three seats. That 
leaves us nineteen seats in the south. The 
total number of seats in today’s contest is 
fifty-three, therefore, on that number alone 
we have a majority of four, that being so, 
I think I am still estimating with modera
tion when we say we will win Peace River 
and Athabasca, the deferred elections. 
Thus our final majority will be six seats.”

woman

sugar settled, thè free list and administra
tive provisions remain as important issues that ï ir«

Representative Harrison of Mississippi, 
a member Of the new foreign affairs com
mittee, and others are planning a nght 
against the provision to permit a discount 
of five per cent on all duties imposed on 

ods imported in vessels built' in thè 
Ji ted States and wholly the property of 
Jnited States citizens. They contend that 
imounts to a ship subsidy and that it is 
.ntrary to the spirit of some treaties. 
The caucus took up the remainder of 

he wool schedule. Earlier, the ways and 
committee majority held a meeting 

o consider the protests of foreign 
ries against certain provisions of the ad- 
ninistrative features of the bill.

Republican members of the house were 
iusy today preparing for further discussion 
t the tariff bill at a caucus tonight. Many 
mendments to various sections of the bill 
tad been prepared and will be offered in 
onight’s caucus. Substitute sections are 
>eing prepared by Republicans for me 
rays and means committee, to be offered 
n the . house in the place of the Under
rood bills schedules on wool and cotton.

sflK*
“that 1or more

i

Professor

HD SCENESI1

MACKINTOSH VS. THE v 
BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK

An interesting" vieitSr to the city today 
is'F. W. Peters. nDw general superintend
ent of the Pacific Division of the C. P. R. 
in Vancouver, who1 is looking over hie 
Void stamping ground" as he Calls it him
self, his home city, after an absence of 
nearly thirty-five years. He is accompan
ied by his wife and Mies Langford, and 
they arrived last evening in his private 
car. They are registered at the Royal.
They will sail tomorrow for a two months’ 
holiday trip to the old country, leaving cn 
the steamer Empress of Britain. Brussels, Belgium, April 17—The strike

Mr. Peters spent today in wandering f°r manhood suffrage continues to extend 
about his old haunts in the city, search- slowly in every part of the country. Small 
ing out old acquaintances, and noting the cumbers of men have returned to theii 
many changes which had taken place since W01'k here and there, but these are unim. 
he had left the city. “This is my first portant as compared with the figures ■ oi 
visit home in nearly thirty-five years,” he the fresh recruits who have joined the 
said to a Times’ reporter this morning, movement. The men as a role, appear to 
“and while it is fine to come back to one’s be settling down to a long test of endur- 
native city to look up old friends and re- ance-
latives it is rather disheartening to find The socialist organizations have opened 
so few of them still about, very many be- dining halls for the provision of meats to 
ing dead, or else having wandered to other workmen.
climes. Antwerp, April 17—The mayor has for»

“Besides, the city had been built up to bidden a socialist meeting arranged fol 
a remarkable extent and it is not so easy tomorrow in the cemetery where are bur< 
to find the old friends as it used to be. *ed seven men, shot by soldiers on April 
The changes about the city are numerous 4, 1913, during the agitation for revision 
and great. When I left here there were of the suffrage. The strike today is ex- 
no street cars, the lighting system was not tending among the factory hands, but 
akin to what it is today, in fact there are the situation on the wharves and docki 
endless changes which I might mention, has not changed and the strike there i» 
ill for the better. only partial.

“New Brunswick has lent many of her Liege, Belgium, April 17—Strong columns 
sons to build up the west, and they are of strikers without music, flags orintigni»- 
to be found in important positions in many of any kind, this morning marched along 
of the cities and towns in the prairie prov- the country roads as a demonstration in 
inces. The province has also suffered some- favor of equal suffrage. The men met 
what in the matter of immigration, for many detachments of cavalry, but no col. 
the old-time western lure is still rampant, lisions took place, as the strikers were 
and even though there might be just as quite peaceable.
many opportunities offering here as farther Huy, Belgium, April 17—This is the most 
west, people are rather inclined to the idle city of Belgium today, only thirty-foul 
newer fields for, as the old saying is, they oüt of a total of 3,062 are working, 
always ‘look more green.’ Manitoba is 
now experiencing the same problem. In- CAPTAIN GORLEY HURT
stead of being satisfied with seeking pros- While climbing from No. 3 barge ai 
perity in that fair prairie province, hun- Hilyard’s wharf this afternoon to the to;, 
dreds of the immigrants who are even now of the wharf by means of a rope, Captait 
coming to this port or Halifax .will con- Captain H. Gorley met with a severe ac* 
tinne farther to the west, to the unde- cident sustaining painful injuries. Tin 
veloped country, although there is still rope gave way and caused him to fall 
much territory to be worked in Manitoba.” backwards several feet. His head wai 

Mr. Peters said he had not had much injured and he received a bad shaking up.
Dr. C. M. Pratt attended him, and Inlet 
he was taken to bis home in Brussel»

'pkmmm3 ears, much greater accommodation would 
have to be provided.

neans
coun-

(Special To Times) ■ more
Fredericton, N. B., April 17—The case 

of J. C. Mackintosh & Co. vs. the Bank 
of New Brunswick was taken up in the 
supreme court this morning. H. A. Pdw-1 
ell, K.C., acting for the play”tiffs, moved 
to set aside the verdict for the defendant 
and enter a verdict for the plaintiff or for 
a new trial.

The amount involved is $10,000, and the 
ease has to do with the former Charlotte 
street branch of the Bank in St. John. 
Mr. Powell argued that the bank was 
liable for the amount and said that Mana
ger Kessen had knowledge of the transac
tion at the time. Mr. Teed, K. C., 
and Mr. Ewing, K.C., argued on behalf of 
the bank, and Mr. Powell will reply this 
afternoon.

The court will deliver judgments tomor
row.

Contractor Burpee commenced today to 
erect a temporary span for the highway 
bridge.

The directors of the Fredericton Park 
Association met last night and elected 
Hugh O’Neill president; D. McCatherine, 
vice-president, and Hugh Calder acting- 
secretary. Prospects for a race meeting 
on June 30 and July 1 appear good.

Exports to the United States from here 
during the quarter ended on March 31 to
talled $168,082, against $255,251 for the cor
responding period last year. Shipments 
of hay last >-ear totalled $106,000, while 
this 3-ear only $1,944. Lumber shipments 
for the last quarter totalled $150,000, while 
potato exports were valued at $1,250.

THE BELGIAN STRIKESHE ONCE SAVED $50,000 
TO ROYAL BANK OF CANADA \

some-
Death of Miss Elizabeth Smith, An Ex

pert in Handling MoneyFREMBLAY NOT TO 
TAKE PART IN APPEAL PRAIRIE FES CAUSE 

LOSS IN SASKATCHEWAN
Jersey City, N. J., April 17—Miss Eliza

beth B. Smith, fifty - years old, for more 
than twenty-five years employed in the re
demption department of the United States 
Treasury at Washington is dead. She was 
an expert in redeeming damaged money 
and in detecting counterfeits.

In 1910, when a bank burned at Atilia, 
Cuba, and $50,000 was charred, so that it 
was impossible to move the mass, Miss 
Smith was sent to Atilia by the govern
ment. She was able to count the charred 
bills, which were credited to the depositor, 
the Royal Bank of Canada.

was almost Station-

Cardinal Gibbons Heady to Sail for Rome
Pittsburg, April 17—Cardinal Gibbons 

here last night has cancelled all future en
gagements, and will legve as soon as pos
sible for a seaport town from where he 
can embark to Rome at a moment’s no
tice. Hn^and former Attorney-General 
Charles u. Bonaparte addressed a local 
convention of Catholic charities last night. 
The secretary to the bishop of the local 
diocese has arranged train time for Card
inal Gibbons to get to a point where he 
can catch a steamer for Rome.

Cardinal Gibbons said tonight that he 
would much rather be near a _ steamer 
than in the interior. He .would sa3* no
thing officially in regard to the condition 
of the Pope or his hurried exit from Pitts
burg.

In an address here tonight Cardinal Gib
bons said that he felt a personal anxiet3- 
concerning the condition of the Pope, es
pecially because he took part in the 

sugar clave which elected Pius X.

^awyer Says Client Cannot Afford 
Expense in Marriage Case

Radville, Sask., April 17—Prairie fires 
which raged through tjie hills which cut 
off Radville, burnt a strip fifteen to twenty 
miles wide, destroying thousands of acres 
of pasture. As a result feed will be 

The fire burnt fiercely and the 
Henrich district stables and the granaries 
with the grain of George Eldridge were 
■wiped out, while from other districts 
come reports of men fighting the flames 
for two days and two nights. Three or 
four other farms were burned out.

Montreal, April 17 — That Napoleon 
Yemblay, who was able, by ecclesiastical 
-cree, which was rendered civilly effec- 
,ve by the courts, to secure separation 
com his wife on the ground that she was 
is fourth cousin, will not take any part 
l the appeal against the nullification of 
ie marriage that will be taken to the 
rivy council on the wife s behalf, was the 
snouncement made today by Tremblay’s 
twyer, Paul St. Germain, K.C.
“My client cannot afford the expense,” 

-as tile reason given by Mr. St. Germain 
jr dropping the fight.
Arnold Wainwright, counsel for Mrs. 

‘remblay, said Tremblay’s decision would 
ot prevent the case being beard before 
ie privy council.

scarce.

;

BY TROLLEY AR
PORTO RICANS REFUSE 

THE REFINERS' OFFERToronto, Ont., April 17 —The Niagara 
Park commission is completing arrange
ments for the granting of a concession to 
a Spanish company for installing an aerial 
tramway over the whirlpool. It will be 
about a third of a mile long and will 
greatly lessen the route of the Interna
tional railway, which now runs around the 
whirlpool.

San Juan, P. R., April 17—The 
planters’ association has decided to refuse 
to accept the American refiners’ offer to 

VU/ ,JLL°nIy at a discount of $1.25 a quin
tal (220 pounds). They are planning to 
store their sugar pending a clearer under
standing on the tariff situation, and will 
send a committee to Washington.

con- 'Xy-ANOTHER RIVER STEAMER]? see i
To Raise Blockade, ii Report

A Vienna despatch to J. >f. Robinson 
Sons says:—“It was learned from semi- 

fficial sources that the powers have de
eded to raise the blockade of the Monte- 
egrin coast.”

CONDENSED DESPATCHESThere is a possibility of another- new 
steamer being added to the river service 
to be placed' on the G agetown-Fredericton 
service. It is said that Captain J. E. 
Porter of Indiantown has been negoti
ating with a firm in Nova Scotia for the 
purchase of a steamer, and should he be 
successful a new boat, about the size of 
the steamer Hampstead would be placed 
in commission. Negotiations are reported 
still pending.

I

HOSTILITY TO FRIEDMANN
SHOWS ITSELF AGAIN ™IN M tram

- - - - -  EE 6 UNIER ARREST

Lansing, Mich., April 17—By the action 
of the senate today in passing the Ashley 
Mobile Bill the fraternal insurance socie
ties of the state are brought under state 
supervision.

Boston, April 17—Secretary of State 
Bryan is one of the 100 speakers scheduled 
to address the 26th international Christian 
Endeavor convention in Los 
9 to 14.

Southampton, Eng., April 
Hawke, and Hon. Henry Leceson-Gower 
sailed for New York yesterday to consult 
Edward Breitung, a banker, of Marquette, 
Michigan, relative to the formation of' a 
land credit banking institution on the 
same lines as those of France and Ger
many.

Ottawa, April 17—Arrangements are un
der way for military manoeuvres in No. 
3 division about July 1. All the urban in
fantry of the division will take part in an 
extensive tactical scheme lasting three 
days and including the regiments at Peter- 
boro, Kingston, Ottawa and Brockville.

London, April 17—The meeting’ of the 
institute of journalist* in Canada this year, 
has been abandoned. So much time has 
been lost arranging details that it is 
felt to be imnossihle to ninreed further

of a chance to look about the port and 
the facilities here, but from what he had 
observed this morning in a visit to Car- street.

A tort wwh» curé 
\wvta -raw»**. \-tvt; *j-t , tor 
lltot nzw-
/H»M "TO «.I*» (H* SVV SoyurtR

Washington, April 17 —Dr. Friedmann, 
it developed today, refused a request of 
the federal public health service for 
of his serum for a more careful ana^-sis.

Dr. Friedmann is declared to have said 
that lie could spare no more. The amount 
furnished by the Berlin scientist, accord
ing to Surgeon General Blue, was a mere 
drop.

Angeles, July1 Calgary, Alb., April 17-Alfred Mathe- 
son, a clerk in the city treasurer’s depart
ment, is under arrest on a charge of forg
ing five city checks totalling $965. Mathe- 
son received a salary of $70 a month. He 
has an invalid wife and two children'. He 

formerly a member of the famous 
Scottish regiment, the Blackwatch.

FIRES IN MAINE MEN TRY HUNGER STRIKE IN DENVER :more 17—Lord
Bangor, Me., April 17—Portage lake mill 

was burned today, loss estimated at $10,-
oOo.

Danforth was threatened b3* a fire which 
did $10,000 damage today.

Issued by author
ity of 'the Depart- 

g ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

* part, director of me- 
Zj terological service. 

Synopsis -A moderate depression is ap- 
roaching the Great Lakes from the north- 
eet, but so far during its passage it has 
tused a few scattered showers only. Fine 
either still prevails over the greater por- 
oo of the Dominion.

Nice.
Marltlme- I u) and mild today and on
Ma*

was Industrial Workers of The World Want Bettei 
Variety of Prison Food

x>
!.9

To Get $47,500 Salvage Young Woman Takes Paris Green
Montreal, April 17—Mias Xoi Paguin, 25 

years old, died last night as a result of 
having taken paris green. She was uncon
scious when found by her mother. Despon
dency over ill-health is believed to liaVe 
been the cause.

AIRMEN CROSS THE SAHARJtLondon, April 17—The admiralty has 
awarded the owners of the Steamship 
Welshman, $47,500 for salving the steamer 
Snowden Range from Philadelphia, Novem
ber 22.

Denver, Coio., April 17—Sixty Industrial 
Workers of the world, who yesterday be
gan a “hunger strike” in the city jail 
here, refused to eat breakfast today. When 
a trusty was sent to their cells with a sup
ply of bread and water, the menu fur
nished by the city to the 100 or more un
invited guests from the Pacific coast, the 
militant six tv steadfastly refused to touch

the fare. They announced that they wil» 
refuse all food until the city furnishes i 
better variety or until they become s* 
weak from exhaustion that will have U 
be removed to a hospital.

Talk of a compromise was reported today 
It said that the Denver branch of tbs 
organization Avould agree to observe tba 
rules regarding street speaking.

Biskra, Algeria, April 17—Four military 
aeroplanes piloted by Lieutenants Reim- 
l^rt, Cheuttn, Jolain and Bcnoistr of the 
French army, arrived here today after a 
500 mile round trip over the Sahara des
ert. One of the machines carried Colonel 
Boutteaux as a passenger, 
flight was made without an

BANK CLEARINGS 
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ending today were $1,646,617; corres
ponding week last ytar, $1,828,081.

, Montreal. April IT—S. S. Empress of 
India sailed from Yokohama on Tuesday 
p. m., April 15.
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